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Abstract
A nonminimal interaction of the gluon field with a massive anti-
symmetric tensor order parameter is shown to yield a vanishing di-
electric function at tree level. The London-type description of this
perfect diaelectric suggests a tractable non-Abelian chromodynam-
ics of the Ginzburg-Landau type which is suitable for describing the
confinement-deconfinement phase transition.
PACS Numbers: 12.38 Aw, 11.15 Kc, 12.38 Mh
We still lack a microscopic understanding, in terms of QCD, of the exper-
imental fact that colored quarks and gluons do not escape separately from
colorless hadrons. The confinement of color can however be understood if the
vacuum is assumed to exhibit the property of a dual Meissner effect, that is,
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if it behaves as a perfect color diaelectric [1],[2],[3],[4]. This letter presents a
phenomenological London-Ginzburg-Landau type model exhibiting bona fide
this property. The model provides for an operational framework suitable for
the description of various properties of the confinement-deconfinement phase
transition at finite temperature and in strong chromoelectric fields. We hope
that our phenomenological model may ultimately serve as a guide towards a
more microscopic description.
The basic question is: which order parameter can produce a gauge invari-
ant interaction with the gluon field Aµa such that the color dielectric function
ǫ vanishes in the vacuum at tree level? Consider first the following bilinear
(i.e. London type) Lagrangian:
LL = −
1
4
(∂µAaν − ∂νAaµ)
2 −
1
8
(ǫµναβ∂νΦaαβ)(ǫµηστ∂
ηΦστa )
−
1
4
f 20ΦaµνΦaµν +
1
2
g0Φaµν(∂µAaν − ∂νAaµ) (1)
which possesses Abelianized gauge invariance Aaµ → Aaµ + ∂µαa. The La-
grangian (1) is intended to form the basis for a truly interacting Ginzburg-
Landau field system. The order parameter is provided by the antisymmetric
tensor Φaµν = −Φaνµ. It describes positive energy spin-1 excitations [5] with
mass f0 which correspond to three independent propagating space-space com-
ponents Φamn. The constants f
2
0 ≥ g
2
0 characterize the ordered (confining)
phase.
The polarization tensor Πµν (k) ≡ (kµkν − k
2gµν) Π (k
2) of the gluon field
relates the bare gluon propagator Dµν (k) ≡ (−gµν + kµkν/k
2) /k2 in Landau
gauge to the full propagator ∆µν , in terms of the dielectric function ǫ (k
2):
∆µν =
Dµν
1 + Π (k2)
≡
Dµν
ǫ (k2)
(2)
The propagator of the Φ field, deduced from (1) is:
Dµν;ρσ(k) =
1
k2 − f 20
(Gµν;ρσ −
1
f 20
Kµν;ρσ) (3)
where Gµν;ρσ ≡ gµρgνσ − gµσgνρ and Kµν;ρσ ≡ kµkρgνσ − kνkρgµσ − kµkσgνρ +
kνkσgµρ. We can use the propagator eq.(3) and the interaction term in (1)
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to derive thus the following expression for the polarization tensor, in the tree
approximation:
Πνσ (k) = −g
2
0k
µkρDµν;ρσ (k) (4)
It follows that Π (k2) = −g20/f
2
0 so that the dielectric function is equal to:
ǫ
(
k2
)
=
f 20 − g
2
0
f 20
(5)
We see that if f0 = g0, the dielectric function vanishes and the corresponding
gluon propagator becomes infinite. By definition [4], the simple Lagrangian
(1) describes the medium outside the hadronic bags. Due to Lorentz in-
variance, which implies ǫµ = 1, where µ is the magnetic permeability, the
vacuum behaves simultaneously as a perfect paramagnet.
In fact, when f0 = g0, the Lagrangian (1) can be rewritten in the form
[6]:
LL = −
1
8
(ǫµναβ∂νΦaαβ)(ǫµηστ∂
ηΦστa )−
1
4
(∂µAaν − ∂νAaµ − g0Φaµν)
2 (6)
It may be checked that the Lagrangian (6) depends only on the field (∂µAaν−
∂νAaµ− g0Φaµν) so that the gluon field is effectively absorbed by the Φ field.
The Lagrangian (6) exhibits a new type of gauge invariance:
Φaµν → Φaµν + ∂µξaν − ∂νξaµ Aaµ → Aaµ + g0ξaµ (7)
besides the original (Abelianized) gauge invariance Aaµ → Aaµ+ ∂µαa. Con-
sequently, the massless gauge field Aaµ may be viewed as simply modifying
the gauge of the Φ field.
If g0 = 0 in the London Lagrangian (1) the gauge field Aaµ decouples
from the massive order parameter Φaµν and the dielectric function ǫ = 1.
This is the regime we expect to prevail inside a hadronic bag.
To achieve dynamically the transition between the vacuum phase g0 = f0
outside the bag and the phase g0 = 0 inside, we introduce a real colorless
scalar field χ(x) which develops a condensate in the vacuum due to a potential
V (χ) =
1
2
m2χ2 −
1
3
mξχ3 +
1
4
λχ4 (m, ξ, λ > 0) (8)
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For ξ2 > 9λ/2 the potential V (χ) has the essential feature of presenting a
minimum at a nonzero value χ0 ≡M :
χ0 ≡M =
1
2
m
ξ
λ
(
1 +
√
1− 4λ/ξ2
)
(9)
The coupling between the scalar field χ and the color fields is achieved by
replacing the constants f0 and g0 respectively by the functions f(χ) and g(χ)
which we choose to be the lowest order polynomials g2(χ) = (α − 1)χ2 and
f 2(χ) = (χ − M)2 + (α − 1)χ2. This Ginzburg-Landau type extension of
the London Lagrangian (1) is phenomenological and must be confronted to
experiment. Renormalizability, unlike in the Higgs case, is not a guiding
principle in such an effective low momentum theory. Thus an SU(3)c gauge
invariant Ginzburg-Landau type Lagrangian which reduces to (1) for small
Φµνa and A
µ
a and for χ→M is:
LGL = −
1
4
FaµνF
µν
a −
1
8
(ǫµναβDνΦaαβ)(ǫµηστD
ηΦστa )
−
1
4
f 2(χ)ΦaµνΦ
µν
a +
1
2
g(χ)ΦaµνF
µν
a +
1
2
(∂µχ)(∂
µχ)− V (χ) (10)
Two limiting cases corresponding to a constant χ field are of interest.
First, for a small gauge field, the equilibrium χ is determined by solving
V ′ (χ) = 0 and the equation of motion of the Φaµν field may be used to
eliminate it in favor of the gluon field, yielding:
Φaµν =
g(χ)
f 2(χ)
Faµν (11)
The Abelian version of the Lagrangian (10) reduces then to [3]:
Leff = −
1
4
(1−
g2(χ)
f 2(χ)
)FaµνF
µν
a +
1
2
(∂µχ)(∂
µχ)− V (χ) (12)
and the dielectric constant becomes:
ǫ(χ) =
f 2(χ)− g2(χ)
f 2(χ)
=
(χ−M)2
(χ−M)2 + (α− 1)χ2
(13)
It vanishes, as it should, in the vacuum ordered phase χ =M .
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Second, for a strong chromoelectric field, the equilibrium value of χ is
determined by solving [2]:
V ′eff (χ,Ec) =
d
dχ
(
V (χ) +
g2 (χ)
f 2 (χ)
1
2
E2c
)
= 0 (14)
The term added to V (χ) increases with Ec. For a strong enough chromoelec-
tric field Ec > E
crit
c , the minimum of the effective potential Veff(χ,Ec) will
shift to χ = 0 thereby destroying the ordered phase.
At finite temperatures, the Ginzburg-Landau theory is not a standard
finite-temperature theory. The use of the Lagrangian (10) at finite tem-
perature requires an understanding of how its phenomenological parameters
depend on temperature. Notice that if M decreases with temperature there
should appear a temperatureTc at which the condensate χ disappears and
the system returns then to the perturbative phase with ǫ = 1.
We emphasize that the behavior of the gluon field in the presence of the
condensate χ =M , which does not break any symmetry, is characteristic of
neither the perturbative nor the Higgs phase. Referring to t’Hooft’s phrasing
[7] we believe that the Lagrangian (10) with the condensate χ = M is an
example of a realization of the color confined phase.
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